AMERICAN ODYSSEY RELAY

LEG 5

“NANCY’S RUN”

4.6 MILES | MEDIUM

RUNNERS
Mileage is per segment, not cumulative

1. Right out of parking area on Sanders
(go through first Stop sign—beware
of traffic!) for .5 to
2. Left on Jack’s Mountain over covered
bridge for .2 (DON’T RUN UP
THE HILL!!!!!) to immediate
3. Right on Zoo for 1.0 to end to
4. Right on Iron Springs for .1 to
immediate
5. Left on Fairfield Station for 2.5 to
6. Left on E. Landis into the parking lot
at the St. John Church

ELEVATION: min: 574ft | max: 705ft | ascent: 200ft | descent: -190ft

AMERICAN ODYSSEY RELAY

LEG 5

“NANCY’S RUN”

4.6 MILES | MEDIUM

VANS
Mileage is per segment, not cumulative

1. Right out of parking area on Sanders (go through first Stop sign—beware of traffic!) to .5 to
2. Left on Jack’s Mountain over covered bridge for .2 (DON’T LET YOUR RUNNER GO UP
THIS HILL!!!) to immediate
3. Right on Zoo for 1.0 to end to
4. Right on Iron Springs for .1 to immediate
5. Left on Fairfield Station (please don't block any driveways and be aware of and abide by all No
Parking signs) for 2.5 to
6. Vans arriving before noon or vans containing runners planning to get food at Ventura's, should
continue to Main Street and turn left for .2 into the Ventura's parking lot on the right. There will
be a limited amount of parking at the transition at the St. John Church. However, NO VANS MAY
PARK IN THE ST. JOHN CHURCH LOT BEFORE 12:15!!!! The church has a pre-school that lets
out around noon and we cannot interfere with it. Please respect this wish or we will lose this
transition. We've moved the transition here to avoid the necessity of runners crossing Main
Street.
TRANSITION 5: 13 E. Main Street, Fairfield, PA
POINTS OF INTEREST:
Ventura’s will be happy to take your carry out order for lunch/dinner. Call ahead to assure that it’s
ready. (717-642-8202). The food is good, it’s reasonable and they are a good partner! Rest rooms
open to runners. Bottled water and other drinks, chips, etc. all available too.
This leg is named after local runner Nancy Petrosky. Nancy actually helped with the first five legs and
has been indispensable overall! As you go through the covered bridge, look straight ahead. You
aren’t going up that hill, known as Jack’s Mountain, but that’s where Nancy lives. She has some
decent hill workouts!
Okay, despite explicit directions and the capitalized words above, we had several runners
“inadvertently” run up Jack’s Mountain. You can’t say we haven’t tried to stop you now!

